
CORPORATE INDIVIDUAL SCHEME

Corporate Individual Scheme
Exclusive savings for corporate staff, family, and friends.

No contracts.
No port-in fees.

Free caller ID. 99% islandwide 
coverage.

You can even share your CIS code up to 5 times.

Unlock this plan online at: 

circles.life/cis

How to sign up

*Limited time offer. Valid until 31 January 2024.

DATA
WITHOUT
BORDERS
New Plans now with Free 
Roaming to 8 Countries!

*Limited time offer. Valid until 31 July 2024.

^Countries covered: Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Macau

Unlimited Incoming
& Outgoing Talktime

FREE 1GB Roaming Data
forever to 8 Countries^
monthly

*Price reverts to $15/mo
after 3 month

250GB
$14*/mofor

4G Roam Plan 5G Borderless

Unlimited Incoming & Outgoing
Talktime

Free Incoming Local and
Roaming SMS

5G access available in Singapore
& Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand

Covers SG and 8 Asian countries^

100GB
$30/mofor

5G Roam Plan

FREE 2GB Roaming Data
forever to 8 Countries^
monthly

Unlimited Incoming
& Outgoing Talktime

*Price reverts to $22/mo
after 3 month

500GB
$20*/mofor

https://www.circles.life/sg/cis/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=cis_hr_c


CORPORATE INDIVIDUAL SCHEME

Email cis@circles.life regarding your questions.

Or: Book a 15min chat with your dedicated CIS customer service via here: bit.ly/bookcis.

Any questions?

Ready to start your awesome journey with us?
To transfer, that is.

Here’s what’s going to happen:

NOW OVERNIGHT TOMORROWLATER

Check out with your 
desired plan.

Receive your new SIM 
(and phone).

Subject to delivery 
availability.

Rest easy as your number 
is transferred overnight 

directly. We will handle the 
full transfer from your 

current telco.

Welcome aboard!
You and us. 

Kind of a big deal.

Need other add ons?

Multi-sim (+$12/mo)
One data plan across two 

SIMs. Use with ease 
across multiple devices.

IDD calls (+$10/mo)
Dial overseas whenever, 
wherever. 150mins/mo 

across 15 countries.

Super Roam (+$12/mo)
Stay connected with 3GB 

across 15 countries.

e-Sim
Available for 

compatible devices.

We know there’s no one-size-fits-all, 
so we’re letting you power up your plan however you like:

https://t.me/circleslifecis

Don’t miss out on the latest promotions! Join our Telegram 
channel NOW and stay up-to-date with all the exciting offers!

mailto:cis@circles.life
https://bit.ly/bookcis
https://t.me/circleslifecis


CORPORATE INDIVIDUAL SCHEME

Can my friends and family enjoy my CIS benefits?
They 100% can! You can share your CIS code up to five times.

Will CIS benefits tie me down to a contract?
No. Every Circles.Life customer, regardless of whether they’re subscribed to a CIS program 
or not, can benefit from us WITHOUT contracts.

FAQs

How long is my personal CIS code valid for?
Forever! Just note that our offers change every month.

What payment methods are avaialble for my Circles.Life CIS plan?
We only support credit/debit cards. Payment is automatically deducted from the card used 
when you initially signed up, so long as the card is valid and has sufficient balance.

How does the CIS promo code work?

After entering your personal email on your company's dedicated webpage, we will 
send you a personal promo code via email. Enter it during checkout.

Alright, then what about delivery?
SIM card delivery ranges from $2 to $6. 

What is Circle of Joy?
Circle of Joy is our delightful loyalty programme that rewards you for staying with us.
Click here to find out more.

I travel for work. Does the CIS Plan come with roaming/IDD?
You can check out our roaming products here for more information.

I’m currently on a prepaid plan. Am I still good for the CIS offer?

Prepaid numbers are transferable. Number transfers now work on prepaid lines too. 
Switch easily from prepaid to postpaid.

*Limited time offer. Valid until 31 July 2024; The Organizers reserves the rights to change the offer without prior notice.

https://www.circles.life/sg/roam/
https://www.circles.life/sg/circle-of-joy/
https://www.circles.life/sg/iphone-15-giveaway/#faqs

